GlucoEmpreinte Banana Mask
nourishing & regenerating
Ref. SNH33

With its high content in sugar, our peel-off range GlucoEmpreinte is the
ideal base for soft treatments with delicate satin-like touches. Glucose
gives suppleness and comfort for the skin while combining harmoniously
with our aromatic & oceany treatments (seaweed, fruits and plants) to
recharge the body in minerals, vitamins & trace elements.
GlucoEmpreinte banana is a comfort mask ideal to nourish and
regenerate the skin.

Nourishing activity
Famous energetic fruit, the banana is also a treasure for skin balance. Its
double mineral and vitamin richness nourishes the skin and intervenes in
tissue formation through collagen renewal. Banana can be used on any
type of skin, offering softness to even the most sensitive skins.

Regenerating activity
Rich in vitamins B & C, banana improves the skin’s resistance while
promoting cellular renewal. Associated with the restructuring ability of
magnesium, which is also abundantly found in bananas, this vitamin
cocktail regenerates and revitalizes the skin. Vitamin C also has a strong
anti-oxidant activity, retaining and neutralizing free radicals responsible for
early skin aging.
face peel-off, banana, sugar, nourishing, regenerating

Dose: 50 g of powder and 50mL of water.
Pour all the water at once on the powder, stir quickly and vigorously during
one minute to get a homogeneous paste.
Important: use water at 20°C.
Apply the paste immediately to the face. The mask sets in 6 minutes
following the application.
Leave the mask to perform its function at least 15 minutes.
Remove it by peeling off in one whole piece.
.
Use before: 24 months
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NB: informations mentioned in this present page have been given at indicative
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of the article 7bis of the consolidated Directive 76/768/CEE.

Healthy & energetic fruit,
banana is often used in « at
home » beauty masks for its
regenerating virtues.

